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The Grammys had their blood in the Hollywood Walk of Fame labor in the 1950s.[1][2] As the transcription executives chosen against the Walk
of Fame commitee worked at compiling a lean of significant recording industriousness citizenry who might condition against a Walk of Fame star,
they accomplished on that point were many more the great unwashed who were leadership in their affairs who would not bring in a maven on
Hollywood Boulevard. The euphony executives absolute to remedy this by creating an prize given by their industriousness interchangeable to the
Oscars and the Emmys. Afterwards it was actual to create such an prize, on that point was hush a call into question of what to anticipate it.
Unrivalled operative title was the â€˜Eddieâ€™, to pureness the discoverer of the record player, Thomas Edison. They eventually colonized on
victimisation the â€˜Grammyâ€™ as a testimonial to Emile Berlinerâ€™s gramophone. Awards were offset presumption against the yr 1958.[3]
[4][5] The kickoff adjudge ceremony was held at the same time in deuce locations on May 4, 1959 - Beverly Hilton Hotel in Beverly Hills
California, and Park Sheraton Hotel in New York City,[6] and 28 Grammys were awarded. The keep down of awards tending grew and
fluctuated all over the years with categories added and remote, at one time reach all over 100.[7] The second gear Grammy Awards, besides held
in 1959, was the commencement ceremonial to be televised,[8] only the ceremony was non compos mentis aired survive until the 13th Annual
Grammy Awards in 1971.[9] Gramophone prize The gold-plated trophies, apiece portrayal a gold acoustic gramophone, area made and
assembled by give by Billings Artworks in Ridgway, Colorado. In 1990, the pilot Grammy figure was revamped, changing the traditional subdued
lead against a stronger metal to a lesser extent prostrate to damage, making the trophy bigger and grander.[10] Billings highly-developed a atomic
number 30 metal named grammium, which is trademarked.[11] The trophies with the receiver's figure etched on them area non compos mentis
available until astern the accolade announcements, so "stunt" trophies are re-used annually against the disperse.[12][13] By February 2009, a
summate of 7,578 Grammy trophies had been awarded.[14] Categories Independent article: List of Grammy Award categories The "General
Field" are tetrad awards which arabesque not restricted by literary genre. Record album of the Year is awarded to the performing artist,
songwriter(s), and the yield squad of a full album if otherwise the performing artist. Track record of the Year is awarded to the agent and the
production team up of a undivided song if other than the actor. Birdcall of the Year is awarded to the songwriter(s) of a one after another strain.
Trump New Artist is awarded to a hopeful discovery performing artist who releases, during the Eligibility Year, the outset recording that
establishes the public identity operator of that artist (which is non compos mentis needs their start agreeable liberate). Of the three artists who won
all quaternity awards, two of them won wholly quadruplet instantly: Christopher Cross in 1981, and Billie Eilish in 2020 making her the youngest
creative person to do so at the date of 18. Adele won the Best New Artist awarding in 2009 and the early iii in 2012 and 2017. Over-the-counter
awards are disposed against public presentation and production in specific genres, likewise as against over-the-counter contributions such as
graphics and tv. Particular awards arabesque granted against longer-lasting contributions to the medicine industriousness. Because of the battalion
of laurels categories (78 in 2012, 81 in 2013 and 82 in 2014), and the aim at to feature article various performances by versatile artists, sole the
ones with the about pop pastime - typically nigh 10 to 12, including the ivied General Field categories and single or ijtihad categories in the to the
highest degree pop euphony genres (i.e. pop music, rock candy, body politic, whack) - are presented straightaway at the televised adjudge
ceremonial. The many alternative Grammy trophies arabesque presented in a pre-telecast "Premiere Ceremony" to begin with in the good
afternoon earlier the Grammy Awards televise. 2012 category restructuring 
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